care - quality - value

eyeplan

Eyeplan is an optical programme
that will improve the quality of care
and value for money that you and
your family receive from us.

®

a great way to look
after your eyes

If you care about
your eyes, let

eyeplan
care for you

®
Eyeplan Limited
The Old Surgery St Chads Avenue
Midsomer Norton Bath BA3 2HG
Telephone 01761 414142 Facsimile 01761 414161
email service@ eyeplan.co.uk web www.eyeplan.co.uk

care - quality - value

your

questions answered

What does Eyeplan Essentials cost?
The eye care benefits that you receive from us
will be explained to you by a professional. The
monthly subscription will be set by us - please
ask, it will be less than you think!
When do the benefits start?

here's how it
•

Your eye health is important to you and it is
important to us. We all know that we only

•

have one pair of eyes and they need to last
our whole lives.
Eyeplan Essentials is an eye care package
designed to ensure that you get the eye
care that is essential to your continued
optical health and the time and attention
needed from us.
With Eyeplan Essentials you are entitled to

works

is made - eye care whenever you need it. If

When you join Eyeplan Essentials you

you have a problem with vision or your eyes,

will pay a small monthly subscription.

don't delay, just have it checked out.

Your subscription entitles you to eye care
services from us.

•

You're registered as soon as your first payment

You are entitled to visit the practice for eye
care whenever you feel that you need it.

In addition to your eye care benefits, we will
also separately be able to offer you certain
benefits on the purchase of eyewear. Ask us
about these.

Any benefits we offer on the purchase of
spectacles also apply as soon as you join.
Is Eyeplan Essentials suitable for contact
lens wearers?
Eyeplan Essentials is for spectacle wearers.
Contact lens wearers need a little extra care to
maintain their eye health and we have Eyeplan
Contacts dedicated to contact lens wearers.

your eye examination and any ongoing eye
care that you need.
The specific optical care benefits you are
entitled to will be explained to you by one of
our professionals during your appointment.

join, ask us about
Eyeplan today.

it’s easy to

